
•But seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be added to 
you. 34 “Therefore do not be anxious about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Sufficient for 
the day is its own trouble. Matthew 6:33-34 

Repent, the Kingdom is here! Change your mind!!! 
•Salvation is simple the kingdom is not.  
•Salvation is just a part of the message of the Kingdom.

•King, Kingdom of heaven. Where it’s from. Kingdom of 
God who it belongs to.  
•Kingdom- Territory- Where the King has Dominion


•The Kingdom is with the King. If the King is there the 
Kingdom is there.


Everything is subject to change. If you can put a 
sense on it it can change. 
•EXCEPT KINGDOM- NO END! 

Kingdoms don’t have memberships. They have 
citizenship.  

•Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one 
is born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the 
kingdom of God. John 3:5 

•ONLY BY BIRTH! RE-BIRTH 
•The church is an embassy of the kingdom.  
•You don’t have power in what you’re not under. Jesus 
name!


When the Kingdom comes on somebody anything 
else has to leave.  

•But if it is by the Spirit of God that I cast out demons, 
then the kingdom of God has come upon you. 
Matthew 12:28 
•Victories of a king was in his train. 

•Principality is an area where a prince rules. Kingdom 
is where a King rules. 
•Satan’s not Gods enemy, he’s yours. 

God gives me what benefits His Kingdom not mine. 

•If God works for you He will always frustrate you. 
•When I take what God gives me and use it for His 
Kingdom He gives me more. STEWARDSHIP!


•AMP Ver.- Kingdom- God’s way of doing things. 
•29And do not seek what you are to eat and what 
you are to drink, nor be worried. 31Instead, seek his 
kingdom, and these things will be added to you. 32 



“Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father’s good 
pleasure to give you the kingdom. Luke 12:29,31-32 
•But if it is by the finger of God that I cast out 
demons, then the kingdom of God has come upon 
you. Luke 11:20- cast out mute spirit. 
•And He went throughout all Galilee, teaching in 
their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of the 
kingdom and healing every disease and every 
affliction among the people. Matthew 4:23 
•I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; 
whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, 
and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in 
heaven. Matthew 16:19 

•K-Marriage, family, parenting, business, life, sickness, 
trouble… GOD’S WAY OF DOING THINGS!


NOTHING happens in the Kingdom without a 
declaration.  

• Will of God = Word of God 
•I’m an ambassador. Only has opinion of the 
government he represents.  
• Church is run from heaven down not the pew up.  

When you get the kingdom you get everything in it.  

•I don’t have to tolerate things here that don’t exist 
there.  
•If you believe sickness is from God then you’re saying 
that we will have sickness in heaven. 


•What is most important to you; what do you “seek first”? 
• There can be only one central priority, which by its 

nature affects all others. 
•Seek first. If you seek what’s supposed to be added you 
miss both.

•When the Kingdom becomes my PRIORITY the 
Blessing becomes His obligation. 
•Jesus never taught on unanswered prayers. He never 
had any.  
• I don’t have to think about the thing if I’m thinking 

about the King  
•The central priority determines the ways we pursue all 
our priorities. 
•What is the Kingdom Worth? Is it worth it if it builds 
the Kingdom? 
•We expand dominion 




•If I can get to the King, Throne, He can speak one word…

•
•44 “The kingdom of heaven is like treasure hidden in a 
field. When a man found it, he hid it again, and then in 
his joy went and sold all he had and bought that field. 
Matthew 13:44 
•The man who discovered the treasure in the field 
stumbled upon it by accident but knew its value when he 
found it. 

•VALUE

•He was showing the value of this treasure that is worth 
every sacrifice and commitment to obtain.


•
•We miss the fact that both sides are offering a prize as 
well as demanding a price. 

•Hell- I’ll give you everything now. Cost- take everything 
later.


•Heaven- I’ll bless you now and in the world to come. 
Cost- Do whatever it takes to expand Heavens territory.

•
•Faith with endurance brings answer with character. 

•
•
•If you want a faith that doesn’t fluctuate, it begins with 
making your faith about more than your feelings.

•Our father is family. 

•The devil doesn’t counterfeit Pennies

•
•


